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How long, how long, how long, Lord? This is the question that David asks God over and over again in Psalm 13. 
David comes before God in the same place that many of us come before God right now. How long will this season 
last? How long am I going to have to endure? In his questioning, David feels that God has forgotten him, ignores 
him, and is not caring for his life. David is full of grief as he spends every day in a problematic and distressing 
situation. Since he has been “forsaken” by God, his enemies are now triumphing and gaining victory in his life. In 
David’s distress, he asks the Lord to “give light to my eyes.” This is David’s way of asking for clarity and guidance 
about his current situation. David asks God to give him wisdom and clarity. In our season of confusion, we must 
pray for wisdom to know what it means to trust in God during this difficult time. In this season of COVID-19 and 
political and social unrest, Psalm 13 serves as a guide for us to pray. David’s expression of his deep pain and 
difficulties models what it looks like for us to bring our pain and distress to God. Prayer is not a place for us to 
hide from God, but rather it is a place for us to be honest. Often we may be tempted to limit our honesty before 
God in prayer, but David shows us how we are invited to be honest with God about the grief and lament we are 
experiencing. As we do so, God begins to give us clarity and discernment. Only in prayer with Heavenly Father will 
our hearts start to change, and we can start to view all of life from God’s perspective.  

•	 In Psalm 13:1, David cries out, “How long, Lord? Will you forget me forever? How long will you hide 
your face from me?” Are you praying this prayer to God right now? If not, when was a time that you 
have prayed a prayer like this?

•	 In Psalm 13, we see David walking in full honesty with God about his distress and the situation he 
was facing. What holds us back from being honest with God in prayer? How is David’s prayer a 
model for us to follow?

As Psalm 13 continues, we see David remind his own heart of who God is and resolve in his heart to worship and 
praise Him. David ends with a prayer of praise and worship that declares the Lord’s unfailing love, salvation, and 
praise. Even amid great difficulty, he declares the Lord’s goodness and faithfulness. David’s prayer shows us what 
it looks like to truthfully acknowledge the pain, while also truthfully recognizing the goodness and trustworthiness 
of the Lord. Notice how David does not only do one or the other. He does not only speak of his pain, but he 
also does not gloss over it. David cries out to God in his distress, and he speaks truthfully of the reality of God’s 
faithfulness amid his pain. As we experience trials in our life, we must acknowledge both the reality of the trial we 
are facing while also fixing our eyes on Christ. We must continue to remember the Lord’s goodness and faithfulness 
to us, even when there is no end in sight to the trial that we face. The Lord is faithful, even when we cannot see 
how things will eventually work out. God is still good, even in the midst of difficult situations. While these truths 
do not take away the pain, they give us hope in their midst. As we endure, we must always remember the truth of 
God’s character, and the steadfastness of His promises to us.

•	 Why do you think David ends Psalm 13 with a declaration of praise to God? Why is it especially 
important to remember the truth of God’s character and nature under challenging seasons?

 
•	 It can be easy to forget the truth of God’s character and nature, especially when facing trials and 

obstacles. How do we cling to the truth of God’s Word during difficult seasons?


